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Designer Neisha Crosland has collaborated with Harvey Maria on the
Dovetail luxury vinyl floor tile collection, £44.80 per sq m – and it’s as
beautiful as it is practical. In Oxford Blue (shown), Flax, Lavastone, or
Ink Black, it is soft underfoot and compatible with underfloor heating.
harveymaria.co.uk
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Good as gold

Want glamour in your kitchen space? We love the stunning statement
Pooky’s gold Beehive pendants make above an island. Priced £160 each.
pooky.com

Showroom showcase:

Timothy
Oulton
What’s new?

The world-renowned furniture
and interiors brand has opened
its flagship store in London’s iconic
Bluebird Garage.

Where is it?
Kings Road, Chelsea.

Why go?
As well as Timothy Oulton’s quirky
and eclectic lighting and furniture
ranges – from the glamorous Age
of Elegance to the more laid-back
Loft Living collection – the in-house
team offer a bespoke room planning
service. They will be happy to assist
you with picking out a statement
piece for a particular room, or
provide a helping hand in kitting
out your whole home.

Tiles with style
Herringbone-patterned tiles are one of
the most popular options, and Bert & May’s
handmade Signature collection comes in
some of our favourite colours, too. Suitable
for kitchens and bathrooms, choose from
Brighton White, Cherry Pink, or Forest
Green. From £125 per sq m.
bertandmay.com

Dark and moody
Sleek, inky finishes are a musthave in interiors right now – but
we’re thinking beyond paints
and soft furnishings. Grundig’s
new Graphite range of
appliances creates a modern
look. Pick one standout
product or opt for the whole
suite for maximum impact.
Fridge-freezer, from £499.99;
dishwasher, £419.99; washing
machine, £419.99; and tumble
dryer, £539.99.
grundig.co.uk
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KBB
loves

Don’t miss...
The designer’s collection of antiques,
which includes a custom-designed
spaceship first showcased at Milan
Design Week earlier this year – make sure
to ask for a personal tour of the space.
timothyoulton.com
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Ultimate comfort

Make a splash

For luxury rivalling that of a top hotel,
the Continental bed from Jensen Beds
includes a mattress with an extra soft
shoulder zone and built-in support for
the lower back. Available in a variety of
pastel colours and mattress firmnesses
to suit you, the Countess Continental
210 x 210 cm bed with Nest headboard
(shown) in a Misty Mint fabric and
polished aluminum legs costs £9495.
jensen-beds.com

Inspired by Nordic style, The London
Basin Company’s Annika porcelain design
has a considered asymmetric shape
with a dimpled exterior and bright green
interior in a high-gloss finish – we think it
would look great in a cloakroom or guest
bathroom. Priced £900, it is shown here on
the Felix vanity unit, also by The London
Basin Company, £930.
londonbasincompany.com
.

How does your garden grow?

u

Well, it may be going up the walls if Next125’s latest addition to the Cube
modular kitchen range takes your fancy. The innovative panel garden
is the perfect place to grow fresh herbs for cooking and comes
with integrated timer-controlled lighting, to create the optimum
environment. The indoor garden wall panel system starts from
around £433.68, available through Inhouse.
inhouseltd.co.uk

*

First
look

“This Crescent mirror from Oliver
Bonas is great for a quick bedroom update. Not
only does it look good on the wall, but the green
material doubles up as a pin board – handy for
hanging jewellery or small notes. £49.”
oliverbonas.com

Snuggle up
On the surface
Eco-friendly, highly durable, and easy to install, Keller Kitchens’
new worktops tick a lot of boxes. A type of water-proof highdensity fibreboard, the new FSC-certified Greenpanel features in
85 Dekker laminate worktops, including stone and wood designs.
Prices start from around £171 per m, shown is DecorTop in Ethnic.
kellerkitchens.com
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It’s autumn, so if we’re not working or
eating warming stews, you’ll find us
cosied up in this Petrol Blue duvet set
from Urban Collective. Made from a
cotton-linen blend for a sumptuously
soft feel, it is priced from £179 for
a double-sized set from Harvey
Nichols. The rest can wait.
harveynichols.com

Molto bello
Just because the days
are getting shorter doesn’t
mean we need to stop
thinking about the sunshine.
Graham & Brown’s latest
wallpaper collection
is inspired by Italy’s exquisite
Amalfi coast, and its dark
background makes the zesty
summer fruits standout
all year. Amalfi Umore is
priced £50 per 10m roll.
grahambrown.com

Masterchef
must-haves

Professional-standard appliances
with stylish finishes are the ones
you’ll want to keep on display. Pictured
here are Cuisinart’s Easy Prep Pro in
Frosted Pearl, £125; the 3-in-1 cordless
hand blender in Midnight Blue, £130;
Seasoning Mill in Vintage Rose,
£50; and cool ice cream and
fresh dessert maker in Light
Pistachio, £120.
cuisinart.co.uk
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Smart living

of the latest...

To show off the potential of today’s
technologies, Magnet and Samsung
have teamed up to create a smart
kitchen scheme. Magnet’s Innovations
Plus range includes features such
as integrated USB charging trays,
soundbars, and tablets which work
seamlessly alongside Samsung
appliances such as the Family Hub
593-litre American-style fridgefreezer, £2999. It has a built-in camera
and touchscreen display that can
even mirror what is on the television
elsewhere in the home – nifty. Magnet
kitchens start from around £2552.
magnet.co.uk
samsung.com/uk

cookery books
Update your shelf and recipe repertoire with
one of these latest reads

*

Simple
ideas

The Little Swedish Kitchen
by Rachel Khoo, £20, Michael Joseph.
penguinrandomhouse.co.uk/publishers/
michael-joseph

*

With the
seasons

Caught in the rain

Nope, not weather chat – a bathroom must-have. A rainfall shower
sounds refreshing, doesn’t it? And with a large showerhead topping
bathroom wishlists, Hansgrohe has created a softer, more indulgent
experience in its new shower system with PowderRain spray. Great for
wetrooms, the shower nozzle has been designed in such a way that
water droplets fall onto your skin without bouncing off. The PowderRain
system, from £170, features in each new RainDance shower.
hansgrohe.co.uk

From the
archives
Time: A Year And A Day In The Kitchen
by Gill Meller, £25, Quadrille.
hardiegrant.com/uk/quadrille

*

Homely
suppers

Jamie Cooks Italy
by Jamie Oliver, £26, Michael Joseph.
penguinrandomhouse.co.uk/publishers/
michael-joseph
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FREE WATER
FLASKS

with selected
filter taps

While pretty patterned
wallpaper can look nice,
the bathroom isn’t the most
suitable space to have
it, given the amount of
moisture the walls are likely
to be subjected to. Enter
the latest collaboration
between British Ceramic Tile
and the V&A. The Serenity
collection consists of three
white, textured ceramic
tiles inspired by the V&A’s
extensive wallpaper archive
– so you can recreate
the real deal’s look in your
bathroom with a material
that is both waterproof and
easy to keep clean. Each
large format tile measures
25 x 50cm, priced from
£34.60 per sq m.
britishceramictile.com

Because we’d rather
see fish swimming in
the sea, not bottles.
Designed to remove impurities from water,
our Dante and Dante Tri-Pure now come
with two FREE refillable water flasks to help
you reduce single use plastic waste. To claim
yours, complete and return the product
registration form inside the box.

For more details
about our products
and stockists, visit
www.carron.com

DELIVERING INSPIRATION FOR YOUR KITCHEN
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Mogg Supernova
pendant light,
£1030, Go Modern.
gomodern.co.uk

Triple Slinkie rug by
Patricia Urquiola
for CC-Tapis,
£8000, Silvera.
silveraltd.co.uk

Hexa-Cube 3D blue
tiles, £32.95 per sq
m, Walls and Floors.
wallsandfloors.co.uk

New Perspective wall
mirror, £354 Chaplins.
chaplins.co.uk

Kiasmo Copius
Equinox plate, £97,
The Longest Stay.
thelongeststay.
com

Futura Op Art
square vase, £295,
Jonathan Adler.
uk.jonathanadler.com

Trend alert

Trompe
l’oeil

Blueberry and
white floral cushion,
£43, Rouge.
rouge-shop.com

Optical illusions, trick of the eye, the deception
of perception. It may be a style most commonly
associated with French Renaissance art, but it’s also
Ex Libris
a décor detail we’ve spotted making its way into
114/5010
contemporary home design. Playful and attention
wallpaper by
grabbing, create your own interpretations with
Fornasetti, £200
tiled splashbacks or statement rugs. Take
per 10.5m roll,
a (second) look at these designs for
Cole & Son.
inspiration – and remember, all is
cole-and-son.com
not as it seems.

Vinter cushion,
£14, Ikea.
ikea.com

Feathr Crystal trompe l’oeil
wallpaper by Glenn Todd in
Gold, £94 per 10m roll, Beut.
beut.co.uk

Fornasetti trompe l’oeil
Vasi Antiche umbrella
stand, £1050, Amara.
amara.com
Weave console table,
£725, Sweetpea & Willow.
sweetpeaandwillow.com

Geo Eclectic pattern
porcelain teaspoon
set, £18.50 for a set
of six, Rouge.
rouge-shop.com
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Winter Garden
Antoine mural,
from £245,
Surface View.
surfaceview.co.uk

Areaware table
tiles in red and
blue, £20 for a
pack of six, Rume.
rume.co.uk

Rotazioni A rug by
CC-Tapis, £7920, Nest.
nest.co.uk

